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Sang, Xiaoyan, 2012: A Study of "The Human Stain" from the Perspective of Fromm's Humanistic Theory [用弗洛姆人本主义解读《人性的污秽》], Master thesis, English Language and Literature, Henan University, Kaifeng, Henan, China [application of Fromm's theories to art]. – Abstract


Shi, Yaowei, 2011: Analysis on Master Degree, etc. Candidates' Academic Life in the View of Fromm's Theory [硕士研究生学术生活的弗洛姆式解读], Master Thesis, Mental Health Education, Huazhong University of Science and Technology, Wuhan, Hubei, China. – Abstract

Shen, Heyong, 1986: The "Culture" Concept of the New Psychoanalytic School [新精神分析学派的“文化”概念], Journal of Nanjing Normal University (Social Science Edition) [南京师大学报(社会科学版)], No. 1 (1986), pp. 36-40 – Abstract


Shu, Yang, 2009: Dilemma of Freedom – Interpretation of Fromm's Freedom Philosophy [自由的困境——


Song, Dexiao, 2009: The Diagnostic of Alienation of Human Being and Its Prescription – Study on Fromm's Alienation Theory [人之异化的病理特征及药方——弗洛姆之异化理论探析], Innovation [创新]. No. 3 (2009), pp. 16-19.— Abstract


Song, Huifen, 2010: The Emotional Dilemma and the Exploration of Free Women – A Psychoanalytic Interpretation of “Love, Again” [自由女性的情感困境与出路 - 爱情的精神分析解读], Master thesis, English Language and Literature, Chongqing University, Chongqing, China [application of Fromm's theories to art].— Abstract


Song, Yulu, 2012: Mental Illness and Their Modern Way [现代人的精神病症及其出路], Master thesis, Marxist Philosophy, Shaanxi Normal University, Xi’an, Shaanxi, China.— Abstract

Su, Dan, and Qi, Xin, 2011: The Pinter Tragedy Psychology Implication [品特式悲剧的心理学意蕴] [application of Fromm's theories to art], Masterpieces Review [名作欣赏]. No. 18 (2011), pp. 142-144.— Abstract


Su, Yan, 2009: Looking Back on the Lost Spiritual Home: The Myth – the Prototype as the Threshold of Literary Translation Studies [回望失落的精神家园：神话—原型视阈中的文学翻译研究], Doctoral dissertation, Eng-lish Language and Literature, Nankai University, Tianjin, China [application of Fromm's theories to art].— Abstract


Sun, Jingqin, 2009: An Inquiry into Fromm’s Humanology Theory [弗洛姆人学思想探析], Master thesis, Marxist Philosophy, Dalian University of Technology, Dalian, Liaoning, China.— Abstract

Sun, Lingyun, 2006: The Frommian Consumer Alienation Thinking [弗洛姆异化消费思想研究], Master thesis, Ethics, Shanghai Normal University, Shanghai, China.— Abstract
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Sun, Wei, 2008: Fromm's Marxist Concept of Freedom – Marx's Inheritation and Addition [论弗洛姆对马克思自由观的继承和补充], Master thesis, Marxist Philosophy, Huazhong University of Science and Technology, Wuhan, Hubei, China 2008. – Abstract

Sun, Wei, 2013: Research on Fromm's Ethical Thoughts of Love [弗洛姆爱的伦理思想探究], Magnificent Writing [华章], No. 8 (2013), p. 7. – Abstract

Sun, Wen, 2007: "Little Women" Personality Structure Analysis [《小妇人》中的人格结构分析] [application of Fromm's theories to art], Business Culture (Second Half) [商业文化(下半月)], No. 8 (2007), pp. 166-167. – Abstract

Sun, Yifei, 2000: Holden and Art of Love (in English) [霍顿与爱的艺术(英文)] [application of Fromm's theories to art], Journal of Beijing Union University (Natural Sciences) [北京联合大学学报(自然科学版)], No. S2 (2000), pp. 138-144. – Abstract

Sun, Ying-guang, 1999: Possessory Education and Losses Have Style Education [占有式教育与损有式教育], Educational Review [教育评论], No. 2 (1999), pp. 22-24. – Abstract

Sun, Yiyi, 1986: Love is an Art – Fromm and his "Art of Loving" [爱是一门艺术——弗洛姆和他的《爱的艺术》], February [读书], No. 2 (1986), pp. 84-87. – Abstract

Sun, Zhe, and Li, Xin, 2008: Fromm's Social Evaluation of Critical Theory and Its Contemporary Value [弗洛姆社会批判理论的评价及其当代价值], Heilongjiang Chronicles [黑龙江史志], No. 16 (2008), pp. 90-91. – Abstract


Tan, Haojie, 2005: Escaping from the Life that Exhibits Itself [避开炫耀自己的生活 - 对赫索格矛盾的内心世界的分析], Master thesis, English Language and Literature, Harbin University of Science and Technology, Harbin, Heilongjiang, China, 75 pp. [application of Fromm's theories to art]. – Abstract


Tan, Xiaozheng, 2014: Research on Fromm's Psychoanalysis [弗洛姆的精神分析理论研究], Master thesis, Marxist Philosophy, East China Normal University, Shanghai, China 2014. – Abstract

弗洛姆逃避自由

马克思与弗洛姆异化
现代人的生存困境及其解答
评弗洛姆的《西方意识形态批判理论》

Tang, Qi, 2012: Erich Fromm [埃里希・弗洛姆], *Popular Psychology* [大众心理学], No. 5 (2012), pp. 47-48.– Abstract

Tang, Xiaoyu, 2009: On the Social Character and Its Traits During the Period of Social Transformation [试论我国社会转型期的社会性格及其特点], Master thesis, Marxist Philosophy, Huazhong University of Science and Technology, Wuhan, Hubei, China.– Abstract

Tang, Yanmei, 2012: The Comparison of the Alienation Theory of Marx and Fromm [马克思与弗洛姆异化理论比较], *Academic Exploration* [学术探索], No. 11 (2012), pp. 1-4.– Abstract


Tang, Yanmei, 2013b: An Analysis of Fromm’s Ideology Critical Theory [析弗洛姆的意识形态批判理论], *Journal of Guangdong Peizheng College* [广东培正学院学报], No. 1 (2013), pp. 53-56.– Abstract


Tao, Xiangfeng, 2013: The Theory of Psychic Mechanism Critique on Fromm’s Escape from Freedom and Contemporary Enlightenment [弗洛姆逃避自由的心理机制批判理论及当代启示], Master thesis, Foreign Philosophy, Southwest University, Chongqing, China.– Abstract


Tao, Yusu, 1991: Commentary on Fromm's "Freud Marxism" [评弗洛姆的“弗洛伊德化的马克思主义”], *Journal of Guizhou University (Social Sciences)* [贵州大学学报(社会科学版)], No. 3 (1991), pp. 6-11.– Abstract


Tian, Xinyuan, 2007: An Analysis of Mental Mechanism of Fromm's Escaping from Freedom [弗洛姆逃避自由的心理机制剖析], *Journal of Hunan First Normal College* [湖南第一师范学院学报 ], No. 4 (2007), pp. 76-78.– Abstract


Tian, Xinyuan, 2012a: Fromm's Critical Social Theory from Marxist Perspective [马克思主义视域下弗洛姆社会批判理论解读], *Social Scientist* [社会科学家], No. 12 (2012), pp. 40-42.– Abstract
Tian, Xinyuan, 2012b: Fromm’s Critical Social Theory from Marxist Perspective [马克思主批判理论解读], *Economic and Social Development* [经济与社会发展], No. 11 (2012), pp. 13-15.— Abstract

Tian, Yanmei, 2012: An Inquiry into Fromm's Human Thought [弗洛姆人学思想探析], Master thesis, Marxist Philosophy, Jilin University, Changchun, Jilin, China 2012.— Abstract

Tian, Ying, 2006: History of Alienation in the Wake of "Progress" – "The Mayor of Casterbridge" Inquiry [ “进步”潮流中的一段异化史 - 《卡斯特桥市长》探究], Master thesis, English Language and Literature, Zhejiang University, Hangzhou, Zhejiang, China 2006 [application of Fromm’s theories to art].— Abstract

Wan, Junren, 1989: Fromm's Character Study Method and Its Ethical Significance [弗洛姆的品格学及其伦理意义], *Jianghan Tribune* [江汉论坛], No. 7 (1989), pp. 26-32.— Abstract

Wang, Baiwen, and Li, Zhaoyou, 2009: Review of Erich Fromm's Concept of Socialism [埃里希•弗洛姆的社会主义观述评], *Foreign Theoretical Trends* [国外理论动态], No. 9 (2009), pp. 68-71.— Abstract

Wang, Chaoyi, and Wu, Minxia, 2013: Art of Feelings [感情艺术], *Kaneda* [金田], No. 8 (2013), p. 386.— Abstract


Wang, Dandan, 2012: Research on the Ethics of Love of Erich Fromm [弗洛姆爱的伦理思想研究], Master thesis, Ethics, Shenyang Normal University, Shenyang, Liaoning, China.— Abstract

Wang, Guoxue, and Ji, Mingxia, 2007: On Fromm's Social Character Theory and Its Educational Significance [论弗洛姆社会性格理论的教育学意义], *Journal of Tianjin Normal University (Social Science)* [天津师范大学学报(社会科学版)], No. 6 (2007), pp. 77-80.— Abstract

Wang, Guoxue, and Ji, Mingxia, 2009: On Fromm’s Social Character Theory Building Path [论弗洛姆社会性格理论的构建路径], *Philosophical Trends* [哲学动态], No. 3 (2009), pp. 36-41.— Abstract

Wang, Haiying, 2008: On the Alienation Theory of Marx and Fromm [马克思与弗洛姆异化理论统观], Doctoral dissertation, Marxist Philosophy, Jilin University, Changchun, Jilin, China.— Abstract

Wang, Hao, 2013: A Study on Mumford's Technology Thought of Megamachine [芒福德的巨机器技术思想研究], Master thesis, History of Science and Technology, Guangxi University for Nationalities, Nanning, Guangxi, China.— Abstract
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Wang, Heyan, and Wang, Hong, 2009: Deep Critique of Modern Living Circumstances — "Escape from Freedom" Interpretation [现代人生存境遇的深层批判——弗洛姆《逃避自由》解读], Study & Exploration [学习与探索], No. 4 (2009), pp. 24-26.-- Abstract

Wang, Heyan, and Zhang, Zhishun, 2008: Contrary to Reason of Freedom of Modern Man – Comment and Analysis on Fromm’s Thought of Social Psychology [现代人的自由悖论——弗洛姆社会心理学思想评析], Journal of Northwest A & F University (Social Science Edition) [西北农林科技大学学报 (社会科学版) ], No. 6 (2008), pp. 91-94,154.-- Abstract

Wang, Heyan, and Zhang, Zhishun, and Sun, Chenguang, 2012: Review on Fromm’s Thoughts of Social Psychology in Recent Years [近几年弗洛姆社会心理学思想研究述评], Journal of Qiqihar University [齐齐哈尔大学学报 (哲学社会科学版)], No. 1 (2012), pp. 12-14.-- Abstract

Wang, Huan, 2012: A Study of the Theme of Solitude in Carson McCullers Novels [卡森·麦卡勒斯小说孤独主题的研究], Master thesis, English Language and Literature, Liaoning University, Shenyang, Liaoning, China [application of Fromm's theories to art].-- Abstract

Wang, Huana, 2012: Escapism in Iris Murdoch's Novel “The Sea, The Sea” [默多克小说《大海啊大海》中的逃避主义], English Language and Literature, Shanghai International Studies University, Shanghai, China [application of Fromm's theories to art].-- Abstract


Wang, Jianxin, 2012: Patrick White's Short Story, Eros' Destructive Tendencies – From Fromm's Theory of Human Nature Interpretation "Cup of Tea“ [“爱欲的破坏性倾向”——从弗洛姆的人性理论解读帕特里克•怀特的短篇小说《一杯茶》] [application of Fromm's theories to art], Journal of Changchun University of Science and Technology (Social Sciences Edition) [长春理工大学学报 (社会科学版)], No. 10 (2012), pp. 183-184.-- Abstract

Wang, Jiazongh, 1995a: Introduction to Philosophy and Social Psychology [哲学社会心理学引论], Academic Forum [学术论坛], No. 6 (1995), pp. 64-69.-- Abstract


Wang, Jinghe, 1983: The Psychological Analysis of "Western Marxism" – A Review of a Number of Points in E. Fromm [试论“西方马克思主义”的心理分析——评E·弗洛姆的若干论点], Psychological Exploration [心理学探新], No. 1 (1983), pp. 29-33.-- Abstract

Wang, Juan, 2012: The Essence of Love in "Thirst of Love" [论《爱的饥渴》中爱的真相], Master thesis, English Language and Literature, Central China Normal University, Wuhan, Hubei, China 2012.-- Abstract

Wang, Ke, and Sui, Lishuang, and Sha, Di, 2013: Individual Character of the two-Dimensional Force – Erich Fromm's Personality Orientation Doctrine [个体性格的二维合力——浅析弗洛姆的性格取向学说],
Wang, Li, 2014a: Alienation of Clegg in "The Collector" [《收藏家》中克莱格的异化], Master thesis, English Language and Literature, Anhui University, Hefei, Anhui, China [application of Fromm's theories to art].– Abstract

Wang, Li, 2014b: The Meaning of Fromm’s Thought on Care Education [弗洛姆关爱教育思想的意义探究], Journal of Shenyang Institute of Engineering (Social Sciences) [沈阳工程学院学报(社会科学版)], No. 1 (2014), pp. 133-135.– Abstract

Wang, Lingling, 2007: The Alienation of the Characters in "Gulliver's Travels" [《格列佛游记》中人物的异化], Master thesis, English Language and Literature, Hunan Normal University, Changsha, Hunan, China [application of Fromm's theories to art].– Abstract

Wang, Lingling, 2010: The Alienation of the Flat Characters in "Gulliver's Travels" [《格列佛游记》中扁平人物的异化] [application of Fromm's theories to art], Journal of Huaihua University [怀化学院学报], No. 12 (2010), pp. 94-96.– Abstract


Wang, Meng, 2011: The Loneliness Lying between the Orient and the Occident [横亘的孤独 - 鲁迅与卡夫卡比较], Master thesis, Comparative Literature and World Literature, Hainan University, Haikou, Hainan, China 2011 [application of Fromm's theories to art].– Abstract


Wang, Ping, 2006: Comments about Fromm’s View of Life [弗洛姆人生观述评], Master thesis, Foreign Philosophy, Hunan Normal University, Changsha, Hunan, China.– Abstract


Wang, Qianwen, 2013: “Eighteen Springs” Distorted Characters Analysis under the “Art of Loving” Perspective [《爱的艺术》视角下《半生缘》中顾曼璐扭曲的人物形象分析] [application of Fromm’s theories to art], Social Sciences Review [社科纵横(新理论版)], No. 3 (2013), pp. 262-263.– Abstract

Wang, Qingqing, 2008: A Psychological Interpretation of Emily Dickinson's Modernity [艾米莉•狄金森现代性的心理学解读], Master thesis, Foreign Linguistics and Applied Linguistics, Nanjing University of...
Wang, Shan, 2011: Fromm's Thought on Love [爱的思想研究], Master thesis, Marxist Theory, Nanjing Normal University, Nanjing, Jiangsu, China.— Abstract


Wang, Shouqin, 2008: Return to Childhood Loneliness – Analysis "Hulan River" Innocence and Loneliness [回归童年的孤独——析《呼兰河传》的童真与寂寞] [application of Fromm's theories to art], *Technology Wind* [科技风], No. 21 (2008), pp. 147, 151.— Abstract

Wang, Songping, 2009: An Analysis of Fromm's Harmonious Socidaty Thought [弗洛姆和谐社会思想探析], Master thesis, Foreign Philosophy, Xiangtan University, Xiangtan, Hunan, China, 61 pp.— Abstract


Wang, Weihua, 2004: The Revelation of People's Mental State during the Social Transition Period in China in Perspective of Fromms Thought of "Escape from Freedom" [弗洛姆“逃避自由”思想对解析我国社会转型期民众心理的启示], *Journal of Taiyuan Normal University (Social Science Edition)* [太原师范学院学报(社会科学版)] [Former title: 太原师范学院学报(人文科学版);山西大学师范学院学报], No. 3 (2004), pp. 1-3.— Abstract


Wang, Xi, 2011: Lukács’ and Fromm's Theory of Alienation [比较卢卡奇、弗洛姆的异化理论], *The Border Economy and Culture* [边疆经济与文化], No. 4 (2011), pp. 42-43.— Abstract

Wang, Xia, 2011a: Pathological Society Struggling – "The Catcher in the Rye" Interpretation after Fromm [病态社会里的挣扎——《麦田里的守望者》的弗洛姆式解读] [application of Fromm's theories to art], *Young Writers (Foreign Literary Version)* [青年作家(中外文艺版)], No. 3 (2011), p. 33.— Abstract


Wang, Xiaohong, 2007: Fromm's Personality Theory [弗洛姆的性格理论述评], *Foreign Theoretical Trends* [国外理论风]
Wang, Xiaowei, 2015: Alice Monroe’s Short story “Escape” – Interpretation in Accordance to Fromm [爱丽丝·门罗短篇小说《逃离》的弗洛姆式解读] [application of Fromm's theories to art], The Journal of Shandong Agriculture and Engineering University [山东农业工程学院学报], No. 1 (2015).– Abstract


Wang, Xin, 2014: Fromm’s View on the Difference between Self-love and Selfishness [论弗洛姆对自爱与自私的区别], Journal of Cangzhou Normal University [沧州师范学院学报 ], No. 1 (2014), pp. 79-81, 110.– Abstract

Wang, Xinjian, and Xu, Shufen, 2002: Fromm’s Healthy Personality Concept [弗洛姆健康人格观探析], Law and Politics, Nankai University Academic Forum [南开大学法政学院学术论坛], No. S2 (2002), pp. 77-82.– Abstract

Wang, Yabing, 1992: Fromm’s Inheritance and Development of Freud [弗洛姆对弗洛伊德的继承和发展], Journal of China West Normal University (Philosophy & Social Sciences) [四川师范学院学报(哲学社会科学版)], No. 4 (1992), pp. 93-96.– Abstract

Wang, Yanfang, 2009: Fromm’s Criticism in Reference to “Escape from Freedom” [弗洛姆对“逃离自由”的批判与借鉴意义], Theory Journal [理论学刊], No. 6 (2009), pp. 69-71.– Abstract

Wang, Yonghao, 2007: On Chuang Tzu’s Deconstruction of Confucian Politeness from Fromm’s Theory of Social Unconsciousness [从弗洛姆的“社会无意识”理论看庄子对儒家之“礼”的解构] [application of Fromm's theories to art], Journal of Ningbo Radio & TV University [宁波广播电视大学学报], No. 2 (2007), pp. 102-104.– Abstract

Wang, Yougang, 2007: On Fromm’s Humanity Thought [对弗洛姆人性思想的评析], Journal of Hubei University of Economics (Humanities and Social Sciences) [湖北经济学院学报(人文社会科学版)], No. 1 (2007), pp. 135-136.– Abstract

Wang, Yougang, and Zhang, Cui, 2008: On Fromm’s Marxist Philosophy [略论弗洛姆的马克思主义哲学观], Journal of Hubei University of Economics (Humanities and Social Sciences) [湖北经济学院学报(人文社会科学版)], No. 10 (2008), pp. 18-19.– Abstract

Wang, Yuanming, 2006: On Erich Fromm's Criticism to the Modern Western Society [论弗洛姆对现代西方社会的批判], Journal of Tianjin Normal University (Social Science) [天津师范大学学报 (社会科学版)], No. 3 (2006), pp. 6-10.– Abstract


Wang, Yuchen, 2004: An Attempt to Comment Fromm's Normative Humanistic Ethics [试论弗洛姆的规范人本主义伦理学], Studies in Ethics [伦理学研究], No. 4 (2004), pp. 50-55.– Abstract
Wang, Yuchen, 2005: Fromm's Human Explanation on Marxist Philosophy [论弗洛姆对马克思主义哲学的人学解读], *Wuhan University Journal (Humanity Sciences)* [武汉大学学报(人文科学版)], No. 3 (2005), pp. 273-278. – Abstract

Wang, Yuchen, 2010: On Fromm's Ethical Critique on Contemporary Capitalist Society [论弗洛姆对当代资本主义社会的伦理批判], *Theory Monthly* [理论月刊], No. 9 (2010), pp. 5-11, 189, 1 – Abstract


Wang, Yuchen, 2005: On Anthropism Ideology of Fromm [论弗洛姆的人学思想], *Journal of Harbin University* [哈尔滨学院学报], No. 9 (2005), pp. 278-81. – Abstract

Watts, E, and Lan, Yingbo, 1987: Requires Political Science [需要政治学], *Social Sciences Abroad* [国外社会科学], No. 9 (1987), pp. 48-49. – Abstract

Wen, Guisheng, 2012: Create Harmony with Love [用爱创造和谐], *Brilliance* [光彩], No. 8 (2012), pp. 62-63. – Abstract

Wen, Qianguo, 2013: Love is the Key to Existence: A Study of the Male-female Relationship in "Herzog" [爱是人类生存问题的回答——《赫索格》中的两性关系研究] [application of Fromm's theories to art], *Journal of Longdong University* [陇东学院学报], No. 2 (2013) pp. 82-85. – Abstract


Wu, Guoli, 2013: Psychological Needs of Terror: The Devastating Human Finger [对恐怖的心理需求:人类破坏性的内指], *Journal of Huazhong Normal University (Humanities and Social Sciences)* [华中师范大学学报(人文社会科学版)], No. S2 (2013), pp. 73-78. – Abstract

Wu, Hailuang, 2001: On Anthropism Ideology of Fromm [弗洛姆的人学思想], *Journal of Xiangtan University (Philosophy and Social Sciences)* [湘潭大学学报(哲学社会科学版)], No. 2 (2001), pp. 116-120. – Abstract

Wu, Huifang, 2003: Fromm’s Humanity Theory [弗洛姆人性理论探析], *Theory Journal* [理论学刊], No. 4 (2003), pp. 32-34. – Abstract

Wu, Huifang, 2004: An Analysis of Fromm’s Human Nature Thinking [弗洛姆人性思想探析], Master thesis,
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Foreign Philosophy, Shandong Normal University, Jinan, Shandong, China, 2004. – Abstract

Wu, Jianzu, 2010: Comments over Consumption Alienation [弗洛姆的消费异化理论评析及其启示], Journal of Chongqing University of Arts and Sciences (Social Sciences Edition), No. 4 (2010) [重庆文理学院学报(社会科学版)], pp. 86-89. – Abstract


Wu, Minxia, and Wang, Chaoyi, 2013: Listening, The Art of Loving [聆听,爱的艺术], Kaneda [金田], No. 5 (2013), p. 364. – Abstract

Wu, Qinan, 1990: Awareness of Children's Literature in the New Era of Father [新时期少儿文学的审父意识] [application of Fromm's theories to art], Journal of Wenzhou University (Natural Sciences) [温州师范学院学报(哲学社会科学版)], No. 4 (1990), pp. 43-47, 29. – Abstract

Wu, Qiong, 2012: A Study on the Theory of Western Marxism Alienation Consumption [西方马克思主义异化消费理论研究], Master thesis, Foreign Marxism, Northeast Normal University, Changchun, China. – Abstract

Wu, Ronghua, 1996: Fromm's and Sartre’s Freedom – Brief View on Similarities and Differences [弗洛姆与萨特自由观异同管窥], Journal of Xiangtan University (Philosophy and Social Sciences) [湘潭大学学报(哲学社会科学版)], No. 4 (1996), pp. 104-108. – Abstract


Wu, Xiaohong, 2012: Love is to Becoming a Person – Reread Pushkin's "Evgeny Onegin" [爱,就是成为一个一个人——重读普希金的《叶甫盖尼·奥涅金》], Humanity Forum [人文论谭], No. 00 (2012), pp. 128-133. – Abstract
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Wu, Yuanyuan, 2012: On the Life and Art of Loving Children [论爱的艺术与儿童的生命], Journal of Educational Development (Second Half) [教育导刊(下半半月)], No. 11 (2012), p. 1. – Abstract

Wu, Zhen, 2006: Humanism and the Atonement of Man on Research of Fromm’s Humanistic Religion [人道主义与人的自我拯救 - 以社会性格为核心的弗洛姆救赎思想研究], Doctoral dissertation, Philosophy of Science and Technology, Jilin University, Changchun, Jilin, China. – Abstract


Xia, Hong, 1999: Fromm’s Humanitarian Psychoanalysis Exploration [弗洛姆的人道主义心理分析学探微], Journal of University of Jinan (Social Science Edition) [济南大学学报(社会科学版)], No. 3 (1999), pp. 35-37, 58. – Abstract
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